
The Battle of Lindisfarne 

The Vikings raided Lindisfarne in AD 793, 

an event that caused shock due to the 

symbolic and religious importance of 

the island.  

The Vikings rampaged through the is-

land of Lindisfarne, killing monks and 

stealing gold and silver in the process. 

 

       What was life like for a Viking? 

 

 

Viking longships were long, slender boats that 

the Vikings used to travel on the seas. 

The boats were fast but did not have many 

comforts. Sailors ate and slept on the deck 

and kept their belongings in a chest, which 

they sat on whilst they were rowing. 

 

 

 

Ivar the Boneless was one of the most fearsome Vikings. 

However, his body was so frail that he had to be carried 

on a shield when he went into battle. In Viking tradition, 

someone like him would’ve been killed at birth, but Ivar 

was protected because he was the son of a powerful 

chief. Legend has it, he didn’t have a single bone in his body! 

Scandinavia The term for Norway, Denmark and 

Sweden. 

longship A Viking ship used for fighting and 

carrying out raids.  

Raid of Lindisfarne One of the first major Viking attacks 

on Britain and Ireland  

deck a floor of a ship  

pillaging steal something using violence, 

especially in wartime.  

monasteries buildings where monks live  

chemise a dress hanging straight from the 

shoulders  

Danelaw the name of the area of England 

that officially belonged to the Vi-

kings after 886 CE  

longhouse A long narrow building made from 

wood and stone. 
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The Vikings came 

from Scandina-

via (where Nor-

way, Sweden and 

Denmark are today). 

They sent armies to 

Britain about the year 

700 AD to take over 

some of the land, 

and they lived here 

until around 1050.  

Typical Viking men wore trousers, shirt 

and an over tunic and women wore a 

long chemise. They layered their clothes 

as a strategy to protect against cold. 

Most Viking clothing was made from lin-

en made from flax, or wool.  

chemise 

Clothing 

Ivar the Boneless 

Most Viking helmets were  

very simple. They com-

monly consisted of just a 

bowl and a nose guard. 

Although most people 

think Vikings wore horned 

helmets, most historians 

agree that they didn’t.  

tunic 

trousers 

chest a large strong box  

chest deck 
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